Buick regal 1994

Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing
Details. Nice clean car for little money. We took it in directly from a customer. No auctions, no
issues. Drives smooth, powerful, quiet. Interior is in great shape, the body is in great shape with
no rust. Power windows and locks, AC, strong heat, nice newer tires, and much more. New
battery, new brakes, and more. Have good credit? We work with several lenders to get you the
best rate. Not to worry. You name it, We accept it!!! Easy weekly payments deducted directly
from your checking or savings and there is no penalty for early payoffs! Sales tax and
registration are included in your down payment. Hurry before it goes! See more at We deliver
anywhere! Be sure to call us to confirm availability and to schedule a hassle free test drive! We
reserve the right to correct errors in pricing and erroneous pricing data on third party web sites.
Only , Miles! This Buick Regal delivers a Gas V6 3. Recipient of numerous Mark of Excellence
awards determined by General Motors. Consistent sponsor of local schools, organizations and
charities throughout the Chicagoland area. Complimentary shuttle service while our ASE
Certified technicians repair your vehicle. Fleet of courtesy shuttle loaners available by
appointment. Full-service collision center capable of repairs to both GM and non-GM vehicles.
Just minutes away! Come test drive this Buick Regal! This spectacularly designed vehicle
challenges higher-priced competitors in its class! Top features include front fog lights, 1-touch
window functionality, power door mirrors, and more. We have a skilled and knowledgeable
sales staff with many years of experience satisfying our customers needs. We'd be happy to
answer any questions that you may have. We are here to help you. Mike Maroone Chevrolet
West Palm Beach, a new and used car dealer, strives to give you the best car-buying experience
you've ever had! We are family owned and operated. That's why we never charge last-minute,
bogus fees. We believe in treating you better--we think you should be able to get the right car at
the right price without worrying about fees taking the joy from the ride. Plus, get your car
delivered as soon as the next day with our Touchless Delivery process designed to keep you
safe. Best of all the price you see is the price you pay. No haggling. No back and forth. No
pressure. And this price is so good it is guaranteed. Subject to certain terms and conditions.
See store for details. Some restrictions apply. Disinfectant methods or claims should not be
deemed to state or imply these products can eliminate or prevent transmission of any virus,
illness or disease. Free carfax report at From our showroom to our service department, we work
hard to make sure that you always leave satisfied. Fuel economy calculations based on original
manufacturer data for trim engine configuration. Local trade Drives like new State of the art
facility for sales and service departments 2. Largest inventory - over 1, vehicles available 3.
Highly factory trained and certified sales staff and service technicians 4. Full fleet of loaner
vehicles 5. Free oil change Recent Arrival! See dealer for details. Because your safety is our top
priority, All New and Pre-owned vehicles are now treated with anti-microbial. This application
eliminates It is EPA Approved, non-toxic and child and pet safe. We believe in this product
ourselves and have treated our dealership waiting areas as well as our courtesy loaner vehicles
in our service department. If you would like to have your personal vehicle treated, please
contact our service department. We've enhanced our online service to include remote test
drives and full vehicle delivery service from the comfort of your home or office. All paperwork
can be signed remotely. Our dealership is open for sales and for service and we're ready to
help. We are grateful for your loyalty as a locally owned and operated dealership that supports
many families. We are working hard to keep our guests and employees safe while continuing to
provide a high level of customer service. Premium II 2. Contact the dealer for delivery details,
restrictions and costs. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your
ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available.
Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain
Transmission Automatic Manual 2. Cylinders 4 cylinders 6 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle
Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. No accidents. Not
provided. Check Availability. Price Drop. Showing 1 - 18 out of listings. Overall Consumer
Rating. I bought this little gem last year with , miles original miles on it. It runs great, it looks
great, I get a lot of comments from people about the car, overall I'm very pleased with this
vehicle. It is often below zero in winter where I live and it fired up every single morning no
problem, I didn't even have to "plug it in". It's better than quite a few brand new cars I have
owned over the years. I'm sorry that I didn't have this car when it was brand new! Read more.
Read less. Sign Up. Granny Car â€” My wife hated this car, it was quick, dependable, nice,
comfortable, and looked good. For a granny car. I bought her this car, she did not like it cause it
was ugly. I did get this car to mph. Conventional â€” the performance of this car was excellent it
had a lot of acceleration and had the perfect handling. Cons: i didnt like the alarm it had
because it took a little pin to activate and the battery was always dieing i had the car for 1 year
and the battery died 5 times. Its A Gm But I Like This One â€” I will do this one day. Cons:

center console too far away You have to get out of seat to change radio station or air settings.
Reliable, But Old. The stereo system is incredible my bass is awesome! Pros: Sound system,
huge engine great acceleration. Disappointing, Ive test drove 4 Buick Regals drives nice, but
Navigation screen is too dim cant see the back up camera or see the apps on screen. Read
More. Perfect midsize premium car. Exceptional reliability. An American Audi for 15, less.
Starting at Red!! Buick Regal GS.! Great car for the money. Stands alone on its own platform
Read More. Turbo charged 4 cyl is surprising, very powerful. I truly like this car I frankly didn't
like anything about this Regal. It's not a Regal in the sense of the name. It is a Opel made for the
U. The Euro version with the actual Opel insignia on it I am a very happy buyer!!!! The features
were convenient Liked much better than Cadillac Have you driven a Buick Regal? Rank This
Car. User Reviews. Displaying all Buick Regal reviews reviews. Curtis writes:. Back Seats:.
Pros: Good car. Cons: ugly. Is this helpful? Yes No. Jessie writes:. Pros: nice and very
enjoyable. Travis writes:. Emmeline writes:. I will do this one day Pros: Quick, comfy ride. Paul
writes:. Hannah writes:. Cons: Appearance, brakes. Reviews From Other Years. Read all 4 Buick
Regal reviews. Read all Buick Regal reviews. Read all 6 Buick Regal reviews. Cars compared to
Buick Regal. Related Models For Sale. Other Years. Used Cars for Sale. Compare Buick Regal to
Related Models. Select Year Pros: Good car Cons: ugly 7 of 8 people found this review helpful. I
will do this one day Pros: Quick, comfy ride Cons: center console too far away You have to get
out of seat to change radio station or air settings 1 of 3 people found this review helpful. Pros:
Sound system, huge engine great acceleration Cons: Appearance, brakes 1 of 1 people found
this review helpful. Set an alert to be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 2. Browse
Category. Search Tools. Set an Alert? Private Seller. This Buick Regal Restomod is one of those
cars that just gets cooler the more you look at it. With limited production over the course of just
a few years, the Buick Grand National remains a foc Beautiful Buick Regal T Type. Only 64k
original miles! This car was titled once before purchas This Grand National has been kept true
to its original The paint has been recently r Ready to jump in and enjoy is this Great looking
Buick Regal with only miles and a fresh Please visit our website to view a full HD photoset of
this vehicle Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in. Power comes from a recently tuned
5. Thefactory red cloth interior and white top are original, and the car was garage-kept under
previous ownership. This third-generation GT was acquired by the seller in andis offered with
the owner's manual, service records, and a clear Florida title. This Plymouth Prowler is a
one-owner, 33k-mileexample finished in Prowler orange pearl coat and accompanied by a
matching trailer. Power is provided by a 3. Interior features include Agateleather and Kenwood
speakers,and new staggered-width Continental tires are found at all four corners. OEM covers
for the car and trailer, an OBD meter, miscellaneous parts, a battery tender, and more are
included. One of approximately 3, produced in , this roadster is offered with 20 years of service
records and a clear Florida title in the seller's name. This Chevrolet Corvette convertible 50th
Anniversary Edition has just under 29k actual miles and is powered by an LS1 5. Finished in
Anniversary EditionRed with a tan cloth soft top over a shale leathe
genie blue max wiring diagram
4runner magazine
2011 ford explorer repair manual
r interior, the car was originally sold in New Jersey and later resided in both Maryland and
Pennsylvania before being relocated to Florida beginning in Equipment includes an electronic
driver information center, head-up display, and independent suspension with active handling.
This Dodge Stealth hatchback is one of produced in Kutani Red for the model year, and it is a
one-owner original car showing only 38k miles. It is finished in Kutani Red over a charcoal
leather interior and is powered by a 3. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our
app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career
Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their
respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of
the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards
recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars.

